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HIGH NINE HONOR ROLL

Doris Baird Patricia Lapraik

Isabella, Banning' Jean Leonard
Sarah Berry Claire Moran
Ruth Blackledge Phyllis Perrier

Mai'ion Buckland Frank Pitman
Ardath Busby Florence Roberts

Herbert Carlson Hilka Rinne

John Clark Janet Rowley
Agnes Connolly Arthur Sanford

Robert Davis Maxine Swift

Edward Gray William Siegert

Ruth Hayes Dale Sandifur

Irene Hebard Edmund Thelen

Elbert Izumi Herbert Thelen

Evelyn Jory Frank Thompson
John Kellogg Yo Uyeyama
Laura Kinkel Maxine Warren
Ruth Kleeburger Robert Wiseman

FACULTY

Hennessey, D. L Principal

Cannon, MaBelle Secretary

Arendt, Marion Counselor, Typing

Auberlin, TJelen History, English, Music

Barry, Margaret Home Economics

Brennan, Minnie B Clothing

Brubaker, Emma M Science

Brush, Charlotte P.. French, English

Bryan, L. E Physical Education, Hygiene

Coombs, Leona W.-Arithmetic, Hist., English

Corley, Harold P Physical Ed., Mathematics

Dyson, Margaret D English

Elms, Alberta English

Flanders, F. A , Manual Art

Fraser, Annie Mills...., History, Civics

Gavin, Isabel S Algebra, Arithmetic

Gay, Adella English

Goe, Nola A : Arithmetic, Music

Gray, Minna N English

Grover, Harriet M Latin, History

Hoover, Evie G Latin, History, Arithmetic

Kelton, Genevieve Arithmetic

Kidwell, Ruth Art

Kilkenny, Myrtle Latin, English

Laurens, Helene..... French

Lawson, Clennie Spanish, English

Leland, S. J Shop

Long, Irene Campbell Com. Math., Typing

Lowrey, Mary Science

Mally, Alfreda Art

Morse, Blanche Girls' Counselor, English

Mossman, Edith L Mathematics

Myers, Lenne Art

Nombalais, Alice Physical Education, French
Patton, Elizabeth Librarian

Penfield, Maud L History, English '

Perry, H. D Auto Mechanics

Peterson, Esther English

Riley, Irma History

Rushforth, Robert N Science

Russ, Helen Art, History

Stout, Harriet M. Physical Education

Smith, Iva H Mathematics, Music

Skinner, Mona M Mathematics

White, Irma Mathematics

Wilson, Flora History, Arithmetic

Zimmerman, Bruce L Boys' Counselor,

Civics, Math.

Zimmerman, Camille English, History



MRS. ARCHER'S ADVISORY

Elmont Baylis Willard Sperry
Eloquent Boy Wily Scamp

Robert Bradley Jasper Stallone
Rowdy Baby Judicious Socially

Crawford Carter Bush Stone
Crafty Chap Bashful Saint ( ?

)

Edward Donahue Harold Storm
Extremely Devoted Handsome Scholar

George Eltchinoff Florence Henkel
Gallant Edition (?) Flighty'n Headstrong

Franklin Fuller Ernestine Hightower
Faculty Favorite ( ?

)

Enviably Highbrow

Uriel Green Neville Hoggard
Useful Geezer Never Home
Benjamin Gundlach Barbara Jones
Brawny Gink Brilliant Joker

Reed Van Winkle Patricia Lapraik
Real Vociferous Worker Particularly Lofty

Arthur Mayer Florence Lynch
Air, Mentally Flippant Lassie

Howard Park Zella Noble
Hefty Pugilist Zephyrus Nymph
Fred Pepper Helen Osborn
Fear Producer Highly Observant

Frank Pitman Phyllis Perrier
Frightfully Prudent Pleasing Personality

Edward Sand Charlotte Ranft
Extremely Sage Certainly Rare

Arthur Sanford Bertha Ringer
Acts Silly Buoyant Reveler

Charles Scurry Florence Roberts
Comely Soul Frigidly Reserved

Raymond Slusser Ruth Whaley
Rather Sly Roger Worships



MISS ARENDT'S ADVISORY

Cleveland Bunker
Cannily Brilliant (!!)

Glen Denny
Grimly Dreadful

Marie Gay
Memorable Graduate

Ellen Gunnerson
Ever-Green

James Hale
Jauntily Hilarious

William Hampton
Wrecking Hearts

Clyde Hewitt
Contemptuous Hercules

Ted Hill

Tagging- Helen

Gladys Johnson
Gratifying Jane

John Kellogg
Justice King

Lester Leid
Lingering Loiterer

Arthur Lewis
Artful Lad

Margaret MacNair
Masterful (?) Miss

Claire Moran
Carelessly Majestic

Theodore Nielson
Thoroughly Nice

Dale Parks
Dearly Precious

Harold Pennock
Highly Polished

Janette Porter
Justly Proud (!)

Darleen Sandherr
Dangerous ( ! ) Sister

Naomi Schueller
Never Studious ( ? )

Roy Sense
Regularly Shirks

Reeves Shaw
Rumored Scholarly

Erma Sherman
Eternally Studying ( ?

)

Daphne Simpson
"Daffy Simp"

Ted Thompson
"Tiny Tim"

Donald Tweedy
Darwinian Theory

Lloyd Wordle
Learned Wordling

Richard Watkins
Revived Wisdom (!)

Donald Whitehead
Dubiously Worth-while

Grethe Vesper
Gossamer Venus
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Graciously Bewitching Phenomenon

Marian Buckland Jacl: Quayle
Mama's Baby Jovial Quaker

Ardath Bushby Helen Runnels
Algebra Bug Historical Reference

John Clark Janet Rowley
Joltingly Cocky Jasper's Romance

Ira Cross Paul Schneider

Inimitable Color Pleasing Smiles

Herbert Carlson Junior Stafford

Hopelessly Careless Just So!

Kathleen Carrier William Siegert

Kosmetical Creature Wisdom Scatterer ( ?

)

Isadore Gould Dale Sandifur
Irrepressible Gentleman Desperately Sentimental

Maris Grannell Lloyd. Smith
3Iachine Gun Ladies' Seamstress ( ?

)

Carol Hanifin Roger Scott

Conveniently Helpful Rugged Sheik

Paul Johanson Frank Thompson
Pallid Jupiter Faint-hearted Toreador

Billy Jaekle George Thurston
Big Joke Grievously Troublesome

Evelyn Jory Maxine Warren
Effectively Judicial Mutually Worshipped ( ? 1

Ruth Kleeberger Orville Harvey
Radiating Kindliness ( ?

)

Orfully Handy
Laura Kinkel Louis Hendricks
Lacking Knowledge Laura's Hero

Stanley Marquis
Strong Man



MISS PETERSON'S ADVISORY

Attilio Aichino
Awfully Attractive

Sara. Berry
Sedate Beauty

Redmond Bertaud
Ruthless Bimbo

Ruth Blackledge
Reliable Berry

Willis Camp
Wistful Chump
Isabel Churchill
Inevitable Calamity

Agnes Connolly
Always Cackling

Robert Davis
Reckless Driver

George French
Gentle Freak

Virginia Ginty
Virtuous Galatea

Louise Graves
Limited Gravity

Edward Gray
Experienced Grammarian

Fred Gugat
Foppish Guy

Gladys Harvey
Gloriously Harmonious

Ruth. Hayes
Remarkably Humble

Irene Hebard
Industriously Hopeful

Elbert Izumi
Exceeding!'"' Indolent

Roland Kruger
Rascally Knave

Jean Leonard
Jenny Lind

Frieda Levey
Fairy Lady

Frances Levin
Fussy Lass

Linda Mannerstam
Long-suffering
Martyr (!?)

Eileen Maxwell
Easy Mark

Amy Moran
All Modesty (?!)

Thomas Nickerson
Tragically Nil

Robert Poss
Remarkably Passive

John Ransome
Just Right (!)

Hilka Rinne
Hapless Rambler

Herbert Rodgers
Hilarious Roughhouse

Marian Seim
Meandering Sample

Willard Steele
Well-bred (?) Sonny

Maxine Swift
Made Silly

Catherine Warren
Chubby Wench

Yo Uyeyama
Youngster Unequalled



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

JUSTICE COURT ;
Q\RlS ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

STUDENT LEADERS



OFFICERS

Clyde Hewitt - -- -- - _ . ____ President

John Calvert - -- -- _ _ _ . _ _ Vice-President

Ruth Kleeberger - -- -- -- -- Secretary

Louis Hendricks - -- -- -- -- -- Treasurer

Ardath Busby - -- -- -- -- -- Social Secretary

Edward Donahue - - - .- - Boys' Athletic Manager

Carmel Waterbury - -- -- -- - Girls' Athletic Manager

STUDENT COURT

John Kellogg - -- -- -- -- -- Chief Justice

William Sea - - - _ __ _ Assistant Judge

Isabella Banning - -- -- - — - ____ Clerk

GIRLS' ASSOCIATION

Ardath Busby - -- -- -- -- -- -- President

Wyllis Anderson - - - - - - - - - . - - Vice-President

Elizabeth Waterbury - -- -- -- -- -- Secretary

Betsy Alling - -' - - - - - - - - - - - Treasurer

THE INDIAN ENTERTAINMENT
Friday night, September 24th, many of us had the pleasure of hearing Mr.

Freeman, a real Sioux Indian, tell of the manners and customs of his people.

As an introduction to the program, Mr. Harwell, principal of the Thousand

Oaks school, whistled many bird calls, and described some of our feathered friends.

Gai-i-wah-go-wah (Mr. Freeman's Indian name) was dressed in his native

costume. He spoke excellent English, although he had learned his A-B-C's at the

age of nineteen.

Mr. Freeman sang many Indian songs and calls, told humorous stories, ex-

plained an Indian proposal, told how an Indian child is raised, and, to the delight

of the girls, sang an Indian love song.

The program had a double interest for us, because, out of the ninety-four dollars

collected, forty-four went toward the furnishing of the Girls' Lodge.

—Dorothy Morris.
—Elizabeth Archer.

OUR DONATION TO THE FLORIDA RELIEF FUND
In one of our assemblies a motion that Garfield give five dollars to the Florida

Relief Fund was unanimously passed. All Garfield was proud to be able to help

the stricken victims of the great hurricane.



STAFF

LITERARY STAFF

Frank Thompson - -- -- - - -- .__ Editor

Ruth Kleeberger - -- -- -- -- Assistant Editor

Margaret MacNair - -- -- -- -- -- Literary Editor

Edward Gray - -- -- -- -- Assistant Literary Editor

Betsy Alling - - -- -- -- -- -- - Poetry Editor

Ira Cross - -- -- -- - j0ke Editor

Dale Sandifur - -- -- - - - .__ Music Editor

Miss Elms -
.

•- - - - -
.

- - •• - Faculty Advisor

BUSINESS STAFF

Richard Watkins - - - - - - - Business Manager

Roy Stephens - -- -- -- - Assistant Business Manager

Mrs. Long - - - -
.

- - -- -- -- - Faculty Advisor

The Staff wishes to thank the business men of Berkeley who have advertised

in The Gleaner, and hopes that members of the Student Body will patronize

these firms whenever possible.
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Progress is the watchword of our age. It is the most potent force working

toward the greater development of civilization. Without it achievement would be

impossible. And because we, Garfield students, recognize this fact and wish the

ideal of progress to ever remain before our school, beckoning its students on to

greater accomplishments, we have dedicated our Gleaner to Progress.

Progress always was, is now, and ever will be. Look back through the ages

at prehistoric man. Why are we not now in the same stage of civilization?

Progress came into his life, as it comes into ours, and helped him reach the first

level of civilization in ancient Egypt. The world kept going forward, mounted

higher and higher, till the acme of civilization was attained in Greece. Rome

added her contribution, and through the dark Middle Ages the lamp of Progress

continued to burn, even though dimly. Then came invention after invention,

scientific discoveries, universities were founded, till the bud of civilization seems

to have flowered in our twentieth century world. As we look toward the future

we can not discern the bounds which will limit the attainments of Progress.

As it is with the world, so with Garfield. Progress is our watchword. We
look back several years and see a small school which gradually develops until it

outgrows itself. Old Garfield was small when built, but grew so that it was

necessary to build a larger school. New Garfield is the result. Now we have gone

ahead further and bungalows have been added. A time will come, however, when

magnificent new buildings will replace our temporary additions and Garfield, grown

still greater, will stand out as one of Berkeley's finest cornerstones of knowledge.

Garfield's progress has advanced in other ways, also. Until a few years ago,

the school was governed by the teachers and principal. Now, since the organization

of the student body, this responsibility has been removed from their hands by the

student representatives.

As we look into the future we hope to find Garfield leading the Junior High

Schools of Berkeley with the highest standard of scholarly attainment and of

self-government, and having a long waiting list of students who wish to enter the

school, animated by such admirable school spirit and dedicated to the spirit of

Progress.

—Frank Thompson, Editor.



GLEANER

A Gleaner is a book of years,

A thing of memories . . .

Whose half-told vision never ends . . .

We see the faces of old friends

That glow through laughter and through tears

Across Life's countless seas.

WT
e build a dream around the page . . .

A younger hour portrays;

Where poignant echoes shall rebound,

And cheer, and fine good will are found;

Behind the passing of an age . . .

A voice from other days.

—Betsy Alling, H9.

''Great oaks from little acorns grow."

Garfield, in its beginning, was a small school, but today is the largest Junior

High School in Berkeley, up-to-date in every respect. So great has it grown, that

a student body was organized to govern the many pupils who frequent its halls of

learning. A Judicial Court has also been formed which judges and "sentences" all

who do wrong.

Progress is also shown in the school Gleaner, edited by the pupils. The students

look forward with great anticipation to the day when it is published.

Size, however, is unimportant. It is that which Garfield produces in the way

of scholarship that means everything. In the past, graduates from Garfield have

occupied excellent positions in the scholastic and commercial worlds, and the test

of its progress must be in its continuing to produce such representatives. Each

year graduates leave a trust to those who follow after, and only by their ability to

surpass the previous standards of excellence during their stay in Garfield can true

progress be realized. That Garfield has lived up to this display of confidence is

shown by its position today.

—Margaret Macnair, Literary Editor.



CALENDAR
SPRING 1924

January y, 1924—The present dignified High Niners entered Garfield as scrubs.

My, but we got razzed !

!

February 21, 1Q24—Our first Library Day. We looked it.

February 23, 1Q24—Our first report cards. Some of us got a good jolt.

May 22, 1924—We attended the first Garfield Track Meet. We tried to make all

the noise.

June 3, 1924—We left the lowly scrubs behind, and aspired to greater things.

FALL 1924

August 11, 1924—We returned to thy halls, oh Garfield, with joy! !

!

August 24, 1924—Our glorious G. S. A. was founded. We weren't twenty-one, but

we could vote.

October 10, 1924—We helped make noise at our first Garfield Sirkus. We did well.

November 6, 1924—We used our first vote 'neath the Orange and the White. We
felt like our own parents.

SPRING 192 5

January 3, 1925—We entered Garfield again. Some of us were getting tired of it.

March 31, 1923—We mourned for Mr. Zimmerman. Why did he go to Europe?

Business?

May y, 1923—The U. C. Glee Club came. Hero worship.

May 8, 1923—Our second track-meet. Victory again. This time we made more

and better noise.

June 3, 1923—We're glad it's over for the summer.

FALL 192 5

August 10 1923—School opens. Observe the joy on many faces.

October 16, 1923—Another Sirkus. We excelled in paint, powder, costume, noise,

confetti, and eats.

December 11, 1923—We graduated from the eighth grade. Diplomas. Feature

it!!!

SPRING 1926

January 4, 1923—School opens once again. We're Niners now, and very haughty.

February 12, 1926—That was our last Library Day. We surely looked our weirdest.

June 4, 1926—Leave of absence. Summer vacations are good for the overworked

brain.

FALL 1926

August 11, 1926—We're High Nines, Seniors, and stuck up.

October 31, 1926—Our last Sirkus. Wasn't Ardath some queen? It's rumored

Clyde had garlic in his pocket.

December 9, 1926—We graduate, walking mournfully across the stage.

December 10, 1926—A day of tragedy. We leave Garfield forever behind. Some

of us do, at any rate. —Ruth Kleeberger, Assistant Editor.
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The Debating and Public Speaking club, supervised by Mrs. Archer, has a

debate every week, which is the result of thoughtful work and serious effort.

Many points in the art of debating are discussed and the recent study of public

speaking is proving very interesting.

The Electric club has worked on a number of projects, both personal and for

the school. Under the direction of Mr. Leland we put up the extra lights for the

circus and tested all fuses to see that they would carry the various required

loads. We also wired a motor for the shop. We have made transformers, lamps,

and heaters as personal projects.

Our literary and dramatic club, with Mrs. Gray as advisor, has had a most

interesting term's work. We took up the study of plays first. After dividing the

club into three groups, a different play was given to each group to study. They

were "Bimbo, the Pirate", "Station YYYY", and "The Goblin and the Huckster's

Jam." During one club period Miss Arendt told us about her trip to Europe. At

another time we were entertained by Mrs. Penfield's talk on the Orient.

The Scissors and Paste club, or "Cut-Outs," organized by Miss Morse, cuts

out and mounts pictures which may be of benefit to different departments in the

school. Pictures of interest to small children have been mounted in books and

given to the hospitals. Etchings have been mounted for the art appreciation

club, while all our work has been classified.

The Bird and Nature Study club followed an outline for the term's study

which requires two special reports from each member. Our sponsor, Miss Kelton,

makes the meetings most interesting, and the club appreciates her help very much.

The Athena Club is entirely literary, but we have varied slightly in our

type of work and play. We have enjoyed talks by Mrs. Penfield and Miss Arendt

on the Far East and Europe, while a member of the school told us of her life

in the Orient. The wearers of the green and silver are anticipating a joyous

Jinks Day.





The Plays and Play Producing club, sponsored by Miss Patton, has made

notable progress. In the "Sirkus" the club produced "Shamrock and Heather,"

featuring the Ruggles family. We have produced short plays, pantomimes, and

monologues, and expect to continue our interesting work next term.

This term archery clubs have been organized for both boys and girls, being

sponsored by Mr. Perry and Miss Nombalais, respectively. The object is to

teach members the art of handling a bow and arrow so that they may become

skilled archers. The boys have been taught to make their own bows and arrows

by Mr. Perry. The girls had a contest at the close of the term.

The Jolly Helpers club, under the direction of Miss Barry, Miss Juday, and

Miss Spiers, has rendered a definite community service this term. We have

worked joyfully together and have experienced the pleasure that comes from

helping others.

The French club studies France by means of pictures to learn something of the

country and the people. We bring pictures of Paris and other French cities, then

tell about them in French. One girl in our club, who lived in Paris for two

years, told us of the school she attended there. Spelling and vocabulary matches

complete our programs.

The dancing club, supervised by Miss Stout, provided most of the dancers

for the "Sirkus" and will aid in training others for future entertainments at

Garfield. Miss Auberlin has assisted greatly by acting as accompanist and sev-

eral advanced pupils have acted as assistants when large groups were instructed

at the same time.

We decided to name our art appreciation group the "Pitti-Uffizi" club after

the two galleries in Florence, Italy. This club, sponsored by Miss Fraser, learned

about the great art galleries of Europe: the Louvre, Paris; the National Gallery,

London; the Pitti and Uffizi Galleries, Florence; the Vatican, Rome. Next we

learned about some of the great masters, medieval and modern, and looked at

copies of their pictures. One afternoon we visited an exhibit in a local gallery.
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GARFIELD BOYS' GLEE CLUB
The splendid numbers given by the Boys' Glee Club this year, showed what

could be done by a large group of determined boys. The president, Louis Hendricks,
assisted the director, Mrs. Iva Smith, and acted as official announcer. Three per-
formances were given; one at the Northbrae Baptist Church, another at the North-
brae Methodist Church, and the third on Fathers' Night at Garfield. The Glee
Club wishes to thank Miss Nola Goe, who has acted as accompanist. The mem-
bers are: Lawrence Watt, Paul Moon, Aldridge Reynolds, Dick Rathbone, Dick
Hedrick, William Wingate, Richard Dyer Bennett, Cecil Simpson, Max Blodgett,
Eugene Raftery, Reginald Watt, Dean Marsh, Robert Southwick, James McNair,
Robert Elliott, Kenneth May, David Luce, Jack Dunbar, Ambrose Barnett, Burnett
Fouts, Junior Stafford, Paul Schneider, Charles Hillman, Kenneth Johnson, Walter
Brown, Billy Edmunds, Roland Goodwin, Bob Hood, Donald Whitehead, Willard
Steele, Willis Camp, Lee Blanchard, Clarence Porter, Mortimer Heinrich, Hector
Whiteman, Carl Block, Keith Munroe, John Waldo, Henry Dewell, Warren Kinney,
Ray Turnball, Eugene Galson, Dick Baldwin, Alden Smith, William Parker, Don-
ald Tweedy, George Herms, Robert Raftery, Dan Moser, Augustus Barnett, Jack
Atthowe, Jack Whiting, Donald Cook, John De Luca, Elmont Baylis, Ogle Hopson,
Peter Lee, Willard Sea, John Calvert, Reed Van Winkle, Harold Storm, Frank
Pitman, Franklin Fuller, Charles Scurry, Roger Scott, Louis Hendricks, Stanley
Marquis, Lloyd Windrem, John Kellogg, Cleveland Bunker, George French, Gar-
wood Stevenson, Nat Williams, Charles Callender.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
The Girls' Glee Club put on a Japanese Operetta at the "Sirkus." The story

was written by Darleen Sandherr and Freda Levy. The Glee Club also performed
at the Girls' Jinks. The following girls are members of this club: Phyllis Bird,
Evelyn Hugel, Beatrice Ludden, Ruth MacConnel, Jean Willoughby, Jean Tweedy,
Ethel McNeely, Margaret Johnson, Margaret Robertson, Mabel Gerdes, Roberta Hut-
son, Helen Booth, Henrietta Albrecht, Maybelle De Bois, Barbara Watts, Eliza-
beth Smith, Carolyn Cross, Nellie Griffiths, Charlotte Ranft, Bertha Ringer, Darleen
Sandherr, Louise Graves, Genevieve Graves, Margaret Whitney, Hazel Riggs,
Geraldine Hays, Dorothy Whitehead, Dorothy Hitchcock, Margaret Petsch, Lorraine
Hoff, Helen Wheeler, Anita Uhl, Delma Liuville, Lora Grebs, Peggy Linforth, Betty
Rose, Marie Gay, Hilka Rinne, Barbara Jones, Margaret MacNair, Gladys Trebois,
Mathilde Brunner, Bernice Riley, Marion Tibbetts, Ruth Sturges, Wyllys Anderson,
Ruth Mason, Betsy Pitman, Jane Whildan, Mary Wills, Vivian Sands, Helen Moffet,
Ruth Lindquist, Winifred Batdorf, Ruth Whaley, Janette Porter, Virginia Ginty,
Elizabeth Waterbury, Freda Levy, Lucille Edwards.

GARFIELD ORCHESTRA
The Garfield Orchestra has had a successful year. The members played at the

Northbrae Methodist Church, at the Thousand Oaks Baptist Church, and at grad-
uation. There are thirty-six members: Herbert Thelen, George Eltchinoff, Janet
Rowley, Mary Case, Enid Heppler, Johanna Vornholt, John Bennet, Roma De La
Roi, Barbara Zoph, Edna Hauman, Mildred Heppler, Eva Mervin, Eileen Maxwell,
Ernest Stone, Anne Slinger, Luther Hedeen, Edmund Thelen, Eliot Dennett, Mary
Sue Kantz, Doris Baird, Benjamin Logan, James McCarthy, Forbes Laflin, Max
Gershenson, Herbert Bradley, Lester Dent, Dale Sandifur, John Eltchinoff, Isadore
Gould, Nicholas Starry, Marven Curtis, Walter Read, Robert Moore, Robert Lynds,

GARFIELD BAND
There are now thirty-five members in the Garfield Band. Under the able

leadership of Mr. Minzyk, they have done splendid work. At the first of the semes-
ter they played at a rally in the auditorium. They contributed an afternoon and
evening concerto to the "Sirkus." The Band also entertained the school during Edu-
cation Week and played for the High Sixths in the Auditorium on November 19.

The members of the band are as follows: Dale Sandifur, John Eltchinoff, Willard
Sea, Eddie Vallejo, Richmond Wilson, Raymond Slusser, Dick King, Laine Ains-
worth, Evert Person, William Hampton, Max Gershenson, Herbert Bradley, Craw-
ford Carter, Albert Horn, Warren Hassler, Edmund Kruger, Lester Dent, Stuart
Barnett, Arthur Macfarlane, John Rodgers, Douglas McGlauflin, Allen Fowle, El-
den Clarke, Forbes Laflin, Glenn Lym, Ira Cros, Walter Reed, Rudolph Hegelman,
James Lyman, Marven Curt's, John Calvert, Robert Moore, Robert Lynds, Isadore
Gould, Nicholas Starry.
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A CASE FOR SHERLOCK
"We've got all the chance in the world to win. if you'll only fight hard." It

was our varsity coach. Jones, of Kennard University, talking in "Red" Muller's

room for a final conference the night before the big game with Clayton. "Red;"

"The Deacon," Bennett, and all the rest of us knew it. We not only knew it. but

down in our hearts we felt Ave just couldn't lose for dear old Kennard.

After the meeting. Coach Jones put the signals and trick plays safely away in

the gym safe and we went to bed with the promise of victory on the morrow.

The morning came, and with it a perfect day for a football game. The game

was to start at two o'clock, and until then we had nothing to do but rest. Coach

Jones took advantage of our time to go over the signals to see if they were all

understood perfectly. He left us in the lounging room while he went for the papers.

"Coach sure has doped out some tricky plays for us," said Bennett.

"For once you're right, and if we can put them over. why. boy! Clayton

might just as well forfeit the game now." said I. The coach entered in a few

moments, and we could see that he had no good news for us.

"What's the matter. Coach?" "Red" ventured forth.

We could see the fire in his eyes as he answered. "Listen, boys; we've got to

catch those crooks. Somebody's stolen the signals!"

We were all dazed for a few moments.

"B—but how did they get them out of the safe?" asked Andrews.

"Why. probably one of those honest crooks with nimble fingers. He touched

nothing but the signals. That's proof that that's what he wanted. Heaven knows

how they did it!"

Then came a chorus of exclamations from different players.

"Who ever stole them is probably connected with Clayton; because who else

would want them?" asked "Red." Of course none of us knew, but we determined

to find out. There wasn't time to dope out new signals and plays before the game,

and if Clayton had them—well! we'd fight, anyhow.

"I think the best thing we can do." said Jones, "is to keep it quiet because, if

it got out. we'd be bothered by inquisitive Sherlock Juniors who'd just ball it all

up." We all nodded our assent.

"Xow. the first thing we ought to do is each one look around a little to see if

we can pick up anything. We'll meet here again in an hour. Good luck, boys!

I'll go and see the Dean."

It was a pretty gloomy scene as we filed out of the room, each one determined

to discover and bring back the signals. "Red" and I started out together. "Where

shall we go?" I inquired.

"I'm going to have a look at that safe," "Red" answered.

"Aw, they'll all be over there," said I. "I'm going on a bright little thought

that just popped into my head. Come along."



"Oh, you're always having bright thoughts, and, anyway, it's no time for sky-

larking."

"But I assure you " But before I could finish, he was gone. "Red" was

like that; it was no use to say anything to him. So I went off on my hunch alone.

When we returned an hour later the players looked just as gloomy as when we

had left. I knew from this that they hadn't discovered anything.

"What's happened, Ted?" asked Bennett. "You look as if your best girl had

just said 'yes'."

"Now calm yourselves, boys. Don't all rush me. You know I can't stand

anything rough," I said.

"Oh, come to earth, Ted. If you have any news, hurry up and break it," said

Jones.

Well, I must say that, dear as my news was, I had to break it quickly; and

who wouldn't with thirty-five husky football players glaring at you? I guess

they had a right to know, so I launched forth. "It's all very simple, boys; we just

overlooked that Professor Saunders had a key to that safe." Here I drew out

some papers from my pocket. Everyone in the room made a dash for those papers.

They were the lost papers. After the commotion died down I was asked to

explain my system. I must say here that after that rush I know how the floor-

walkers feel at a one-cent sale. After I recovered my breath, I began: "A few

days ago Coach asked Professor Saunders to sign some field papers which were in

the safe in the gym. So last night he went for the papers, and, having poor eye-

sight, got these papers instead. I found this out by remembering he had a duplicate

key. The Professor said that he took them to his room, but had forgotten to sign

them. So he never discovered the difference until I saw him."

"Gee, it's the first time I ever knew you to use your head," said "Red."

"You saved us the game, Ted," said Jones.

"Yes," said I, modestly, "I'm one of those Sherlocks that doesn't ball things up."

—Willard Sea, L9.

THE FOREST
By the water in the woodlands

Grow the birch trees and the saplings,

Grow the? strong and sturdy oak trees,

Moss around their trunks entwining.

Through the forest flows a brooklet,

Tinkling as the sweetest music;

Leaves from trees along it floating

Out into the sparkling sunshine.

In the forest burly oak trees

Form a verdant, rustic shelter

For the little greenwood creatures

—

Tiny woodchuck and the squirrel.

Through the trees the light winds echo,

And the flowing river tosses;

'Tis the call of Mother Nature,

'Tis the spirit of the forest.

—Doris Berquist, L9.



SCAR-FACE

In a sylvan glade in Italy, a youth, fully equipped for the hunt, was wandering.

As he rounded a point in the brush, he saw a sight which filled even his barbarian

soul with pity. At the mouth of a cave a tiny lion cub was battling desperately

for its life with a huge panther. The beast had already dealt a cut across the face

of the lion, when the youth, aroused from the trance into which this life and death

struggle had thrown him, sent an arrow straight and true to the heart of the

oppressor.

Tenderly lifting the little cub, which was too weak to struggle, he carried it

home, and when by careful attendance its wounds were healed, adopted it.

Because of the scar, which showed plainly upon the animal's brow, he called him

Scar-face.

Now a war has swept the land, and all the country's noblest are carried off

into the service of the ever-devouring monster, Rome. The youth is among them,

while Scar-face is left behind.

A great arena! A glare of sun! A bustle of people! Blinding white sands

stained with blood! Blinding, after the darkness of the dungeons! A youth,

unarmed, stands alone. An enormous lion, half starved, waits at the other end of

the arena. And, above all, the Monster that is the Roman people awaits his prey.

A hush is on the assembly. Step by step the beast creeps on, his green eyes

fast upon his victim. On, on, on, until with one leap, with one bound, with one

spring, he would hurl himself upon his prey. On, on, on, while the youth stands

gazing entranced into the great green eyes. The lion's muscles tighten; he shakes

his shaggy mane from his brow preparatory to the leap. Then, "Scar-face!" At

the word the spell was broken. With one spring the lion was by the side of his

intended victim. The people waited breathlessly. He did not strike! Once,

twice, thrice, he circled round him, then, in the stillness, lay down, obedient to

the touch of his master's hand.

The whole arena went mad! All thumbs pointed up! All voices shouted

encouragement!

"Freedom! Freedom and life for the noble youth!" they cried. "Vesta pro-

tects him; we could not harm him if we would." Up went the emperor's thumb.

The youth was saved!

In the glorious freedom of their native land a youth and a lion range side by

side. Free, free are they, free with all the freedom of the wilds, free from the

clutch of the monster that is Rome!
—Ida Glenn Montgomery, H9.

WINTER DAYS

The golden meadows sleep in snow;

While shrill, sharp winds about them blow,

And icy sparkles come and go.

The golden meadows sleep in snow;

But underneath the grasses grow,

And daisies dream of bud and blow.

—Robert Bbadley, H9.



A FAITHFUL FRIEND

It was a bright sunny day in the mountains of Tennessee, early in the spring

of the year 1863. Below a large hill lay a small regiment of Union soldiers. They

had been fighting the Confederates for many days, and if they did not receive help

quickly they would have to surrender.

The commander of this regiment had sent for aid several times and was now

asking for someone to go with another message. A young man, Henry Brown,

stepped forward. He was strongly built, with a light complexion and brown eyes.

"Be ready to report to my office at eight o'clock tonight," said the com-

mander.

"Yes, sir," answered Henry.

That night proved to be a dark night, and Brown arrived promptly at the

office of the commander to receive his message. lAs he left the encampment behind,

he heard a noise which made him lie down flat on the ground. He soon got up

when he learned that it was his dog, Regiment. He had once befriended this dog,

who had become his follower. He tried to send the dog back, but it was useless.

He and the dog went on together for many hours.

About three o'clock in the morning they came to a wide stream. It was too

deep to ford, so Brown had to swim. While he was swimming, the small parcel

containing the valuable information and the plea for help was swept away from

him. He called to the dog, who soon came. Pointing out the package to the dog,

he told him to get it. The dog soon understood what he wanted, and safely

brought it back. They reached the other regiment, where he delivered his

messages.

A party was sent back with Brown to help his comrades. They came back

that evening, just as some Confederates were attacking. The fresh troops put

much spirit into the others, and the Confederates were defeated.

Regiment was given a bright new collar and a gold medal for saving the

messages, and Brown was promoted in rank.

—Herbert Carlson, H9.

TO VENUS

Fairest of immortals, crowned by Youth,

Whose sweet charms a mortal ne'er may vie,

Goddess of Beauty, Hope, and Love, supreme,

Thy everlasting fame will never die.

The rose that blossoms in thy cheek's more fair

Than any rose that blooms upon the soil,

To gain the bow-curve of thy lips so sweet,

Many a maid with lipstick long would toil.

Then come unto us, gracious, fair-armed Cypris,

In whose sweet toils we linger yet, forsooth,

We, too, would give to thee the golden apple,

Most fair of immortals, crowned eternal Youth.

Ida Glenn Montgomery, H9.



A STRANGE ANIMAL

"I'm beaten!" exclaimed a solitary trapper, looking blankly at a few muddy
tracks of some animal surrounding a carefully hidden and baited trap. Just a

month ago he had first come across the tracks of this new and strange animal. It

seemed to possess some magical power, for, although he had exhausted his art in

trapping, it had not been caught. Its footsteps were to be found in every quarter

of the valley, yet the trapper had not seen it.

That night, though disheartened, he went to bed determined to at least catch

sight of this wary visitor. Next morning he found that his trap by the river had

again been visited, but left untouched. This time, in spite of the overwhelming

obstacles, the trapper decided to follow the trail. The valley was mountainous,

rugged, and full of cliffs and ledges—a wild animal's paradise.

He started. The trail led southward, crossed the river several times, then turned

abruptly and led into the rocky hills. Jumping from rock to rock, stumbling,

blindly pressing on, he soon found himself near his starting point. Little heeding,

he trudged forward, zigzagging here and there, over hills, across meadows, never

once stopping. Thus he went for perhaps half a day, when suddenly he became

more cautious, seeming to sense the nearing of his prize and the end of his journey.

Presently he came to a dead halt. Just over a little knoll was heard the noise of

some animal moving about. The trapper dropped noiselessly to the earth and

began to make his way slowly and steadily to the top. Every muscle was tense as

he moved, while through his mind came frantic thoughts. Slowly he proceeded.

Would he ever get to the top? Now he was only three yards away. One last

effort and he pulled himself within fifteen yards of a monstrous

"Hen-ry!" the cry echoed through each room, "get to bed immediately; it's

after ten o'clock." —Frank Thompson, H9.

THUNDER, LIGHTNING, AND FLOOD

It had grown dark early and we were all in bed when I was awakened by a soft,

pattering sound. At first I was frightened, but finally, to my great joy, I realized

it was rain! Soon the quiet, pattering sound lulled me to sleep again. The next

time I awoke the dogs were barking madly, and, instead of pattering rain, I heard

a rushing, surging sound. Just then a huge ball of lightning flew past. I followed

it with my eyes until it struck the cement, where it broke into a thousand pieces.

Now I was really frightened! Never before had I been in a real lightning storm!

Still I could not explain the rushing sound. Finally I gained enough courage to

look out and, to my horror, the water, now three feet deep, was tearing down the

mountain side and through the valley at a terrible rate. I could hear it beating

its way into the basement. Then came human voices and a loud clap of thunder,

followed by another flash of lightning. I looked in the direction from which the

voices came. People were wading knee deep in water. Someone was trying

desperately to hold the cellar door shut against the raging strength of the water.

My poor kitty was mewing forlornly for a rescuer as she clung to the top of a

slowly falling post. Where was Mother? There! She had rescued the kitty and

was bringing it to me. With my kitty safe in my arms, I returned to bed and let

the waters roar as they would. Next morning everything showed the destructive

effect of thunder, lightning, and flood. —Laura Kinkel, H9.



ARITHMETIC
(With apologies to Longfellow's "Excelsior")

The morning sun was rising fast,

When through the town of Berkeley passed

A youth, who bore, 'mid rain or shine,

A volume of the strange design

—

Arithmetic!

His brow was sad; his mournful eye,

Was clouded as the clouds on high.

And like an echo from the past,

His tongue voiced all his thoughts at last

—

Arithmetic

!

In happy homes, still blessed by sleep,

He viewed his playmates, slumb'ring deep.

While high above, the warm sun shone,

And from his lips escaped a groan

—

Arithmetic!

"An English test!" the truant warned,

"Cut school with me!" Our hero scorned

To answer, though it made him sigh,

For duty called ; I heard the cry

—

Arithmetic

!

"Aw, stay," the truant urged, "and play,

And have some fun for just one day!"

Though longing filled the lad's dull eye,

He answered sadly, with a sigh

—

Arithmetic

!

"Look out for Mis' Gray's English test!"

He called, then low, "I mighta guessed!"

This urchin was the last to greet

The lad who yelled, far down the street

—

Arithmetic

!

At two-fifteen the youth's eyes rock

Between the questions and the clock.

With desperate eyes and towsled hair

He mutters low, in black despair

—

Arithmetic!

Our hero, by a faithful chum,

Was found, still chewing on his gum;

Still trying to fathom, to divine,

That volume of the strange design

—

Arithmetic

!

There in the twilight, cold and gray,

He slowly trudged his homeward way.

A dismal flunk. He seemed to hear

This echo, quite distinct and clear

—

Arithmetic !

—Betsy Alling,



THE EMERALD OF DEATH

There it lay, cold and shimmering, with a green, unholy light. Max and I were

examining it while Kashe rested. Although Kashe was wounded, I did not think

he would die. Nevertheless, later in the evening he suddenly took a turn for the

worse, and we realized that, if ever we were to hear the story from Kashe's lips, it

would have to be soon.

Cotoe brought coffee, and after I had given some to Kashe I saw that he

wished to tell us something. So Max drew up two chairs beside Kashe and we

settled ourselves.

By this time the room was quite dark. A heavy feeling of oppression in the

air made us feel as though a blanket were smothering us. The emerald before us

glowed even more wickedly than before. Kashe began to speak.

"I am dying," said he. "But before I go I want to tell you my story. The
Emerald of Death is rightfully named. It has traveled from the barren sands of

Egypt to Russia's bleak tempest-swept snows, leaving in its wake a trail of blood.

It has no soul. It is as treacherous as the quicksands along the queenly Nile, as

wicked as Nushta, the green snake. You will know what I tell you and no more.

Even now my eyes grow dim with death. But. look! " he cried.

I looked. There was no light left in the room except the greenish blaze shed

by the emerald.

"In a second I shall be gone, and as soon as my life ends the emerald will

exist no more."

Even as he spoke his head dropped upon his chest. Kashe was dead. Max
cried out suddenly, and. turning, I glanced at the table. There was nothing left

but a heap of gray ashes.

—Dorothy Brown, L9.

THE LAST BAR

Thousands had come to see him. His name was on everybody's lips. The

great ordeal was drawing closer and closer as the minutes slipped by. How in

the world could he ever last it out? These were some of his many thoughts as the

time drew nearer and nearer.

At last the hour had arrived. His coach gave him his final instructions, telling

him to go easy at first to avoid losing his wind.

He was off! At first the bars seemed to float past, but after a few minutes he

began to puff. His head felt dizzy, his feet seemed like lead, his breath came in

short pants; but he grimly determined to stick it out, even if he dropped dead on

his feet.

At last he was nearing the finish. His heart began to thump; his brain reeled;

he felt as if a great weight was on his chest. The blood-vessels on his neck and

forehead stood out like big cords ready to burst at any moment. The terrific

strain was telling on him. His lungs were on fire— he was sure of it. He was

ready to give up in despair with the last bar in sight.

The great multitude was hushed, then broken into wild cheering as he crossed

the last bar of his cornet solo.

—Bill Hall, L9.



MY HOLY GRAIL
My Holy Grail means to me the thing that is my ideal, my dream. I have had

many different ideals in different stages of my life, but, as I grow older, they all

seem to take their rightful forms and a veil is removed from my eyes. I see these

former ideals as poor and selfish, and I feel ashamed that I could have held such a

thing as my Holy Grail.

Now, I feel that I am old enough to think of, and begin to take steps to

realize, my ideal. I have three ideals—Helpfulness, Love, and Sympathy. Help-

fulness is a great, beautiful thing, so splendid and shining that it dazzles me as I

think about it. Love is "friendship, and motherhood, and fatherhood, and all dear

kinship." Sympathy is "the all-sustaining beauty which runs through all, and

doth all unite."

Strange as it may seem, I expect to find my Holy Grail in a hospital. Not as

a patient, but as a nurse, where I will be able to find Love, Helpfulness, and

Sympathy. I will be able to help relieve some of the suffering which is much too

prevalent in the world. I will be able to be in daily contact with people weaker

than myself, who depend on me to help them. Here I will be able to help humanity

and convey to them Love, Sympathy, and Helpfulness. Here, indeed, will "I

write my name in Kindness, Love, and Mercy in the hearts of my friends." Then

will all my "yesterdays be happy dreams and all my tomorrows bright visions and

hopes." I will live a helpful, kind, and loving life, and will be able to have done

some good in, my short span of existence. I have pondered over this often, and it

is not the thought of a moment, but the dream of a lifetime.

—Carolyn Cook, H8.

A FANTASY
I woke as the clock struck midnight, He should aim one at my heart.

While the moo nstreamed in at the Yea, every god and goddess

door, For whom there yet was room,

A silver bell sounding below me
Caused me to look down at the floor.

Yea, there was the tiniest fairy,

All clad in silvery flow;

A white cloud blew in the window,

And 'round me its fleece did throw.

Then up o'er the tree-tops it bore me
To the moon's smooth pathway of

gold,

Up, up, to the proud Mount Olympus,

Where the gods their councils hold.

And there stood the cold Queen Hera,

By the side of Zeus, the great,

And Eris, the goddess of Discord,

Whom all immortals hate.

There Venus, the young Aphrodite,

Fairest of all on high,

With Psyche, love of Cupid,

Her haunting charms did vie.

And there was the far-famed Eros,

With his bow and gilded dart,

And I feared lest, in some mischief,

And every nymph and centaur

Was there to urge my door"

Then Zeus, the thunder-hurler,

Who 'round the clouds doth roll,

Spoke, and the sound of his accents

Struck terror to my soul:

"What hear we of thy conduct?

For we, great gods, know all;

The penalty thou'lt pay is,

.To fall, to ever fall!"

I felt a sinking sensation,

And Olympus slipped from my feet!

I waited in fear for the moment

When the earth and I should meet.

But I woke, with the streaming sunbear

But I woke, with the streaming sun-

beams,

To the glorious light of the day.

I glanced in despair to the table

Where my unfinished Myth Book lay

Ida Glenn Montgomery, H9.



THE CHASE
The sound of horns and the baying of dogs is heard. There flashes into view

a stag, a stag with foam-flecked sides, covered with mud. His eyes are rolling from

side to side, and his breath comes in heaving sobs, as if each one will be the last he

will draw. He is staggering from exhaustion, for he is the victim of a hunting

party.

A great din is heard as the party draws near. Greyhounds are seen, running

as if their very lives depended on the capture of the stag. They are long, sinewy

creatures, with pointed noses. As they run, their velvety red tongues loll out.

Then the hunters come into view. They are beautifully dressed and are on mag-

nificent horses. For the most part the men are clad in Lincoln green and are

making a great disturbance with their hunting horns. Their horses are sleek, well-

kept animals with unlimited powers of endurance. Thus the hunting party passes.

—Ernestine Hightower, H9.

MINERVA
Goddess of war and wisdom! Each man shall know his better.

Daughter of the fates! On facing thee in fray.

'Tis thou that bartereth men's lives, Thou meteth out stern justice;

And knoweth paltry rates; Thou art eternal sage;

For none may thwart thy purpose, But Pallas, thou hast perished,

Or find his devious way; Until another age ....
—Betsy Alling, H9.

A PICTURESQUE SCENE
Over the undulating plains and meadows of waving grass and golden corn Old

Sol had cast his showers of gold. Beautiful butterflies sailed past; the happy lark

sang his glorious song as he soared on the wing, presently to disappear in the wide

expanse of the heavens. Horses grazed in the fields, while foals nestled close to

their mothers. Gentle zephyrs whispered among the leaves of the lofty trees and

the hare-bells rang with curiosity. The waving corn frolicked, and, in the flower-

ing banks and hedgerows, the crickets chattered to one another in their happiness.

The violet-covered dells, with their lovely purple color, formed a beautiful carpet

scenting the groves.

Beyond, a farmhouse nestled in a vale. Its walls were white-washed; its roof,

red. In the yard chickens and roosters created a great hubbub. On the hill-tops

the sheep grazed. Occasionally their shrill "Baa" echoed down the hill-side.

Lovely flowers bloomed in the garden, and the cattle, in the field beyond, were

lowing and snorting. Farmer Brown drove his ox-cart slowly down the winding,

dusty road to market. Yes, it was indeed a glorious scene! What wonders does

Old Sol see!

—Margaret Macnair, H9.

GARFIELD COURT
O'erhead a spreading dome of blue, Shadowed by bushes, slender, tall;

With fleecy cloudlets shining through. Our Nation's flag floats over all,

Below the paths of gravel pass In winds the folds will rise and fall.

Around a velvet patch of grass. Oh! how we love to loiter there,

Roses climb the steep stone wall, In Garfield Court, so green and fair.

—May Wilton, L8.



HARVARD VS. CARLYLE—FOOTBALL
In 1902 there was a government college for Indians at Carlyle, Pennsylvania.

This college had a football team and finally managed to get up a game with the

great college of Harvard. Before the game these Indians worked night and day

to try to get a trick that might baffle the powerful team of Harvard. When the

game with Harvard came, they won the toss, and elected to receive. When they

received the ball, they all gathered together for only the fraction of a minute, then

they spread out and started to run down the field. What baffled the team of

Harvard was the fact that all the Indians held their hands above their heads, and

it looked as if no one had the ball. The Indians advanced swiftly across the goal,

and, when most of them had crossed the line, one of them calmly removed the ball

from the back of his jersey, where it had been placed by one of his teammates

when they first banded together on the kick-off, and touched it down. The great

Harvard had been scored on and defeated for the first time in three years by a

feam of Indians! Carlyle managed to hold the strong Harvard team from scoring

further in the game except with one field goal. The final score, when posted on

the boards, was 6-3, with Carlyle the winning team. A few years later a rule was

made concerning that winning play. That rule is that the ball must always be in

sight of the opposing team. This is not the only trick that Coach Glenn WT

arner

worked. He has thought up many others while at Cornell and Stanford and has

worked them with success.

—John Clark, H9.

MY SCHOOL DAY

The alarm clock wakens me at six;

It says, "Come, start the day!

Let's all get in a few good licks

While the sun shines, let's make hay!

I go to school. At period one

They teach our class to type;

That we may use some other day,

When our young lives grow ripe.

Ah! There's the bell; comes period two

They send us out to gym,

We go through all the work and play

That keeps us fit and trim.

Period three comes next in line,

We learn here how to* cook.

Some make the biscuits thick, some thin,

And, um-m! How good they look!

Well, here is four. Go back again

To where we start the day,

And you will find us typing more;

There's lots to learn, I'll say!

Five rolls round as usual.

Aw, gee, it's English now;

She's given us such awful work

—

The bell! It's lunch-time! Wow!

Back at work. In period six

We sew and sew and sew.

I've pricked my hand so many times

It's like a sieve, I know.

And now comes period seven

With "Parlez-vous frangais?"

Our French work is the hardest

We have throughout the day.

At last advisory, period eight.

How good it seems to me,

Just thinking over all the day,

Of work and misery.

Finally my rhyme is ended,

Perhaps you're really glad,

But, honest, when the alarm clock rings

It makes me awful mad!

—Daphne Simpson, H9.



THE MYSTERY OF THE RUBY SUSPENDER BUTTON
Soft, velvety silence—not a sound broke the gentle stillness except the clash-

ing of the Berkeley Police Band as it played the melancholy strains of "Yes,

We Have Xo Bananas."

Larry the Bat, the ten-fingured diamond merchant, paused to listen; there

was no sound. Again his long sensitive fingers cautiously turned the glistening

dial. Suddenly there was a muffled click, and then very faintly he heard that

voice; his body was tense; a curious smile spread over his face.

"At last," he murmured, "I have it." Whereupon he switched on his loud

speaker in time to hear the announcer say:

"This is KPO, Hale Brothers and the Chronicle, the Voice of San Francisco."

He leaned back in his chair and relaxed, his head nodded, he gradually dozed

off to sleep.

Chinatown! Fog—murky lights—figures gliding to and fro! A shadow crept

along the wall—then a man appeared from an alley way. There was no mistak-

ing him. Those sinister green eyes, that yellow parchment-like face, that curious

limp identified him as the master mind of the under-world, that insidious force

of evil, Doctor Few-Men-Knew. Cautiously he glanced up and down the street,

then vanished into a doorway.

From across the way unseen eyes watched. They were the eyes of the world-

famed detective, Bovine of Stock Yard. He knew now the lair of his old foe

—

and that is why, my gentle readers, Larry the Bat recovered his Ruby Sus-

pender (or was it cuff?) Button. —Eugene Forbes, L9.

THE PHANTOM FEAST
(A Ballad)

The wind was moaning and howling

And whistling through the trees,

The moon was a pale, thin shadow

Tossing on foam-flecked seas.

The road was a ribbon of moonlight

Twisting over the moor;

When a highwayman came riding

Up to the old oak door.

He tapped three times with his horse-

whip,

The oak door opened wide,

And his silent, shadowy figure,

Mingled with gloom inside;

Then lo ! the house was lighted,

And revellers thronged around;

At gaunt, old tables they wined and

dined,

Toasted, yet made no sound!

Then, quick as a flash of lightning,

Or an arrow speeding high,

The feast was cleared, lights disappeared,

And clouds broke in the sky.

And when the moon, serene and calm,

Shone o'er the murky lane,

All traces of the feast were gone,

And once more silence reigned.

—Winifred Batdorf, L9.



THE DEATH OF SAN LUIS

From the title you may think that this is going to be a pious tale, but it is

not. It is the story of a bug-to-bug fight that I witnessed.

The name of one contestant was San Luis, named after that thrice-blessed

saint of the poor. The other was called Villa, after the famous bandit. He was

a ferocious looking insect with gogley eyes and hairy legs. He deserved his

name, for he had eaten six other cock-roaches, among them his father, mother,

and brothers.

I made him furious by tickling him with a paint brush. Instantly he pounced

upon the Saint and bit off one of his legs. The Holy One was filled with righteous

wrath, took a long jump, and landed on Villa's back. Over and over they rolled.

The Saint pulled out two of Villa's antennae. Villa pinched the Saint's nose.

They each went into a corner. After a two minute intermission they resumed

the combat.

Over and over they rolled, until the Saint caught the fatal place on the

Bandit's neck and killed him. Then he ate Villa and lay down. Next morning he

died of his wounds.

I buried them under a rose bush in the same coffin, and on it inscribed:

"Here lie two brave and gallant Cockroaches, Villa and San Luis,

Who died in mortal combat,

May their souls rest in peace."

—Patricia Phillips, L8.

ROBIN HOOD'S PRIZE
(A Ballad)

Once in old England,

Near Nottingham town,

Lived a bold band of outlaws

Of greatest renown.

Now it changed at the contest

That a noble of court

Made a difficult shot

—

He had skill at this sport.

Their brave, loyal leader,

Was called Robin Hood

And the champion archer

In merry Sherwood.

But Robin, more skilled,

With his long-bow of yew,

Sent forth a true arrow

That like a bird flew.

Now a contest was held,

For those to take part

Who could wield a strong bow

And try of their art.

So bold Robin Hood,

In a beggar's disguise,

Went forth to the test

To win the grand prize.

Then bravely he aimed,

But a little too high.

The next that he shot

Struck in the bull's-eye.

Thus bold Robin Hood,

In a beggar's disguise,

Went forth to the contest

And won the grand prize.

—Katherine Dechant, L9.



AURORA
Hecate flees the dawn, and Cynthia pales—
And fades therefrom the tremulous skies of day;

Aurora flings aside the shrouding veils —
With dewy roses strews the sunny way.

And then the first, faint pale— the far-flung breeze

Ruffles with tapered hands the velvet bay,

Winnows the air. The storm-stung poplar trees

Marshal their frozen forces for the day.

Aerial, the God of Radio, son of Detector and Microphone, was brought up by

Marconi, who lived with him in the far west.

Aerial was a great favorite with Mercury, for he was swift and fast like him-

self, and could carry messages for Marconi as Mercury did for the Gods.

Aerial did not find any favor whatsoever in Jupiter's eyes, for he was in con-

stant danger of perishing by Jupiter's thunder-bolts and lightning.

Aerial had two very faithful attendants who were continually at his side; he

called them Dot and Dash.

Later Aerial married Ground, daughter of Soil. Aerial had many Antennaes

who continued his work throughout the world.

Earphones was jealous of the marriage of Aerial and Ground, and he vowed
he would get revenge on Radio. Before Radio knew what had happened Ear-

phones had turned a deaf ear to receive the messages from Radio. Radio could not

have lived if Loud-speaker had not come to his rescue.

When Earphones heard what had happened, he went to Radio to ask to be

forgiven, and this request was granted.

—Betsy Alling, H9.

THE RADIO GOD

—Donald Whitehead, H9.

PUPPET PLAYS
Stepping lightly on the floor,

Here comes one, here come more,

Speaking, jumping, full of glee,

Wooden puppets interest me.

Brownies dance and beat a drum,

Fairies eat a peach or plum,

Hunger seems to overtake,

Eat a pastry and a cake.

Climbing, chattering, ringing bells,

Playlike fields and painted dells,

Moved by strings you cannot see,

They all seem alive to me.

Fairies dance and brownies scatter,

Hear their foreign, angry chatter.

In the midst of mirth and fun,

Off those clever brownies run.

Bowing, skipping, girls and boys,

Reading, playing, games and toys,

Phantoms, fairies, brownies, elves,

On the floor and pantry shelves.

Fairies, phantoms, elves say, "Look!

Ah! here comes that cross old cook!"

Footsteps heavy, voice that growls,

Then a face all gloom and scowls.

Eating up the fat cook's food,

Say the brownies, "My, it's good."

Dressed in brown from tip to toe,

Now run fast, now sly and slow.

Dragons enter, phantoms flee,

Elves run out and climb a tree,

Dainty fairies fade away;

Ends that joyous puppet play.

—Nelda Inslee, H7.



MOUNT TAMALPAIS

An Indian maid lay sleeping,

Once in the days of yore,

When came an Indian warrior

Down to the stream's bright shore.

As years and years passed onward,

The Good Spirit took pity;

And changed her to a mountain,

To watch above the citv.

Touched with her lovely beauty,

He knelt to kiss her brow.

Ah! But it was enchantment

That held her then as now.

Thus she, the chieftain's daughter,

The child to Namantias,

Lies, stretched in sleep forever,

On lofty Tamalpais.

—Idalie Van Wye'. L9.

AURORA'S FLIGHT

Throwing back her purple curtains,

Dawn approaches o'er the mountains;

Garbed in robes of stirring sunlight,

With a crown of misty fountains.

At her glance the skies turn azure,

Brooklet dons a silver gown;

Forest leaves are dyed with emerald,

Earth is turning golden-brown.

Dawn paints timid trilliums crimson,

Tosses gold to buttercup;

Blows her fragile cloud-fleece bubbles

In the sky's blue, hollow cup.

—Betty Gerwick, H8.

THE GARDEN PEST

A charming little rogue is he,

With eyes so keen and bright,

But sly and wicked as can be,

He works in dark or light.

Beneath the roots of flowers fair

He makes his steady way,

Without a thought or sound or care,

Through 'dobe, sand, or clay.

But on the day of which I tell,

A strange thing came to pass,

For in his hollow, darkened cell

He met his fate, alas!

Across his path a barrier stood,

'Twas built of tin and wire;

It stood betwixt him and his food,

And roused his righteous ire.

With one bold plunge he struck

thing,

Determined to get past;

A clamp, from out a hidden spring,

Shot down and held him fast.

The gardener, coming out next day,

Withdrew the trap, and found

A sly old gopher, cold as clay,

Who'd found his "hunting ground

—Alvin Kittle, L9.



THE SUNSET

The sun is setting in the west;

The pink clouds flit across the sky.

'Tis eventide, the time of rest,

Goodbye, fair sun, goodbye.

Now the birds have ceased their singing.

No more they flit about on high,

Now the evening bells are ringing,

Goodbye, fair sun. goodbye.

—Catherine Nimitz, L9.

MURDERED

!

Judge Humsey was found murdered, a knife in his heart. He had been killed

in his bed during the night of Friday, October 13. His son was found dead exactly

one year later to the day. He had been strangled with one of his father's neck-

ties. The mother was found hung from a chandelier by one of her husband's

belts. This murder came exactly one month after the death of her son. The

sister's head was found in the kitchen with the father's sword through it, but the

body was nowhere to be found.

Who could explain these murders? No person of the town could, for there

were no clues. Ah, it would take a master-mind detective to explain them. I am
not a master mind in anything, but I can and will explain those murders if I die

in the attempt!

After a minute or two of pondering, I believe—yes. I am sure—that Willie

ate mince pie for supper.

—Billy Jaekle, H9.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Mr. Hennessey never taught school in Wisconsin.

Mr. Rushforth never shot ducks.

Mr. Bryan can't run.

Mrs. Smith loves jazz.

Mr. Perry can't shoot an arrow.

Mr. Teland never sang.

Miss Riley thinks Timbuctoo is in California.

Miss Mally can't draw a straight line without a ruler.

Miss Skinner slides down the bannisters.

Miss Patton cut up a library book for myth pictures.

Miss Gay doesn't know what Hawaiian lais are.

Mrs. Gray is fond of run-on sentences.

Mrs. Brennan thinks a thimble is a new kind of banjo pick.

Miss Arendt teaches English.

Miss Grover runs in the halls.

—John Calvert, L9.



SKUNK TAILS

Since Constantinos and I had our recent adventure with "Mephritis meph-

ritis," several people have intimated that I know very little about animals—or

I would not have allowed the somewhat sensational pole-cat incident to have

occurred. To show that these insinuations and derogatory remarks are entirely

slanderous, I hereby submit several TRUE stories of my experiences with ani-

mals, both fur-bearing and feather-wearing. These adventures all happened when

I was a boy, in WISCONSIN, in a period of history so remote that even Miss

Morse can scarcely remember it.

No. 1. One winter morning when I went to feed my flock of several hun-

dred chickens, I was startled to find five or six pullets lying dead on the poultry-

house floor. Examination showed a single bloody puncture under a wing of each.

I knew at once that it was the work of a mink, as the flock had suffered from

the same kind of marauder several years previously.

I searched the premises and found a hole leading under a bank at one

corner of the building. That evening I set a carefully concealed trap.

Next morning, I found in the trap the front leg of a mink. It bore the

marks of sharp teeth. It was evident that the animal had been caught in the

trap and had gnawed off his own leg, close to the body.

About a month later, just at dusk of a winter day, I saw a three-legged

mink hobbling from the chicken-house to the granary. I seized a stick and ran

after him. Just as he was disappearing under the granary, I planted the stick

on his tail, and held him until my father came to my assistance. Between us,

we managed to drag him out and inflict capital punishment.

I spent a half-day skinning the animal and stretching the pelt on a shingle.

I made many plans for investing the money which I should get for the mink-

skin. Alas! The fur-dealer in the neighboring town refused to take the pelt, as

it had been ruined in the chewing-off process.

No. II. Just before dark one summer evening I was roaming about the

barn-yard. I carried in my hand a short, blunt piece of wood. I have forgotten

why I was carrying it. (I think I was looking for my brother). Anyhow, I leaned

on the top board of a low fence and looked over.

To my astonishment I saw, a few yards from me, a mother skunk and

four young ones, little black and white beauties. They were playing about and

chasing one another like kittens.

I must have made some noise, for, almost instantly, mother "Mephritis

mephritis" saw me and—charged. I fled toward the house, pursued by the pole-

cat, which thudded rapidly behind me, striking the ground on all four feet

at once.

Without stopping, I half-turned and flung the stick I was carrying. The
thudding stopped. When I reached the gate I looked back and saw my enemy
lying very still. Carefully reconnoitering, I discovered that she was very, very

dead—the stick having landed directly upon the tip of her nose. I was more

lucky than Constantinos was. The "weapon of defence" had not been used. I

searched diligently for the baby skunks, but never saw them again.

No. III. One cold morning I had given my chickens a pan of warm milk

and was watching them enjoy it, lifting their heads in thanks after each beakful,

when to my utter amazement, I saw a snow-white weasel steal out of a dark



corner and begin to lap up the milk. The chickens showed not the least alarm.

The}" were apparently used to him. I watched for some time, until Sir Weasel

had satisfied his appetite and had quietly taken his departure.

I saw him several times afterward, but he usually saw me at the same time,

and beat a quick retreat. I think that mice must have been very plentiful that

winter, for not one of the chickens was molested, though the weasel is usually

the arch-enemy of poultry.

I should like to tell you of Polly, my pet hen. who followed me as the lamb

followed Mary, and who met a tragic fate, committing suicide while despondent

because I wouldn't let her hatch a brood of chickens. Shepherd, our collie dog.

who would go into the dining-room in the middle of the afternoon, sit in the

center of the floor and watch the clock until the hands told five o'clock—then

dash out with joyous barks to bring the cows home—is worthy of a whole story.

Old Maud, the ancient family-steed, who knew how to open the door of the

feed-bin and would gorge herself until she heard someone approaching, then dash

into her stall and stand quietly munching hay i with the tell-tale oats dripping

from the corners of her mouth i was another of our interesting farm animals.

Most exciting of all was the ghost of a calf which had strayed away and

died of hunger. (I often saw the ghost, myself.) But I am sure I have told

enough to show that the skunk which recently visited Garfield was not the first

animal that I have known intimately—rumors to the contrary notwithstanding.

—D. L. H.
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GARFIELD GLOBE TROTTERS

The silvery-gray dawn was just stealing over the peaks and through the gaps

of the mountains that rose majestically on both sides of the Yangtze River, as

our boatmen pushed away from the little pier. They made so much noise that

they wakened us, but soon the rhythmical dip of the oars, combined with the

lapping of the water against the sides of the boat and the wierd but tuneful

chant of the boatmen, lulled us to sleep again.

Suddenly there came the sound of firing, starting the echoes through the pro-

found silence. Mother sprang out of bed, telling us to lie down flat in our beds.

Then she and Dad pulled up the boards of the boat to go below. For a few min-

utes the firing ceased, and we thought we were going to get through safely, then

it started again, louder than ever. One of the boatmen who was near me was

shot through the leg. Daddy went to the front of the boat and shouted out "Tsi

wigway wren, tsi wigway wren!" meaning "We are foreigners, we are foreigners!"

As this made no difference, Daddy came in, and we pulled for shore. When our

boat had grounded, a band of wild and fierce looking robbers boarded our boat.

Their bayonets were drawn, and we would have been killed if we had given the

least resistance. After they had robbed us, we had to go to the other side of

the river to be searched again by another band. When they had finished, it was

broad daylight, and we resumed our journey in peace, but with a much lighter

boat! —Winifred Batdorf, L9.
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At Braemar, in the Highlands of Scotland, a famous gathering takes place

every year. The date of the gathering usually coincides with the coming of the

royal family to Balmoral Castle, a beautiful spot in the Braemar district.

A very brilliant spectacle is presented for visitors from all over the British

Isles. The arrival of His Majesty and his attendants opens the proceedings, after

which picked representatives of various clans, dressed in their Highland cosr „

tumes, march past the King.

The finest athletes and dancers take part in contests in all lines of sports

peculiar to Scotland, while bagpipe contests also have a place. Ancient Scottish

sports, such as tossing the caber or tree, putting the shot, throwing the hammer,

foot-racing, and cycle racing are included. The winners at the end of the day

are given prizes by a member of the royal family. Highland dancing takes place

on a raised platform. The Highland Fling, Sword Dance, and Reels are danced

to music played by expert pipers.

It is a brilliant and colorful gathering. The heather-covered hillside, the many-

hued tartans, and the wild, warlike music of the pipes remind one of how, long

ago, these clans were deadly enemies, and of many a battle won or lost on the

green slopes of Braemer. —Margaret Macnair, H9.
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New Year in Japan is the happiest time of the year. Every man, woman, or

child has a birthday. When a child is born he does not have to wait a year for

his birthday, but on the first New Year's Day he is a year old.

For five joyful days no work is done. All grown-ups and children run about

the streets playing games, especially battledore and shuttlecock.



The first, third, and fifth days are spent in making calls. A man dressed in

silk robes, followed by a servant carrying a tray of cards and small gifts, is a

common sight on New Year's Day. These cards are usually left at the door.

However, when he calls on a special friend, he goes in and has refreshments. As

we think of holly and mistletoe at Christmas, the Japanese thinks of the pine,

the plum, and the bamboo, which mean long life, prosperity, and happiness.

The Japanese are great lovers of nature, and like to write poems. A Japanese

poem is not like ours, as it does not rhyme, but consists of seventeen syllables

expressing a beautiful thought, usually about nature. The Empress of Japan is

a great poetess, and offers a prize each year for the best poem on a given sub-

ject. Often, when people think their poems are not worthy o fthe contest, they

write them on slips of rice paper and hang them on plum trees in the parks.

The Xew Year's greeting is "omedeto."

—Jean Campbell, L7.
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Mother, my sister, and I decided to take the boat trip from Amsterdam to

Yolendam and Marken one day. After going through the canals for an hour, we

passed the only place in Holland where the land is really below water, a vil-

lage named Goes in Waterlahd. The boat passes along these canals which are

above the level of the land, and it seems queer to see the cows and farm-houses

on a lower level.

Arriving first at Marken. we noticed that the houses were very small, that the

beds were built into the wall, and that the walls and floors were painted a bright

color instead of having wall-paper or rugs as coverings.

Boys and girls up to the age of five wear the same kind of clothing and have

long curls. The boys are distinguishable only by a small red circle on the back of

their caps. Girls wear long curls until they are eighteen, then all are cut off ex-

cept one on each side. The boys wear a long curl on each side until they are

seven years old. then their hair is cut short. The women wear gaily colored skirts

and waists. About six caps are worn by them at the same time, the top one being

the gayest in color.

We soon proceeded to Yolendam. Here the houses were much the same, and

the men dressed in the same way. but the women's costumes were very different.

They wore skirts striped in all colors imaginable, or a black skirt with a check-

ered top. The waists are dark, are cut very low. and are filled in with a piece

of colored goods which is arranged to come up to the neck. Their caps have a

point on each side which turns back from the face.

Our return to Amsterdam through the Orange Tocks. named after the Prince

of Orange, marked the end of an interesting day.

YOHANNA YORNHOLT, H7.
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CHAMPIONSHIP VOLLEYBALL TEAMS

Garfield has gained another honor this semester by winning the volleyball

championship from all the other Junior Highs in Berkeley. Our four teams

played the corresponding teams in the other three Junior High Schools, making a

total of twelve games in all. Out of this number only one game was lost, so the

season was considered very successful. Due to the splendid work of our players,

Garfield has the privilege of again having the championship letters on its

banner.



SIRKUS

The annual "Sirkus" had begun,

There was laughter, music, frolic, and fun.

With hot dogs, peanuts, candy, and punch,

We all were a rollicking, noise-making bunch.

The spirit of joy reigned over all.

At the World's Fair held in Garfield hall.



Notice—Owing to the fact that these
jokes cannot be printed on tissue paper,
some may have difficulty in seeing
through them.

There was a guy from the equator,
Who went to sing in a theater;
But when the poor thing
Got ready to sing,

—

The applause was just a tomater!

Miss Fraser: "Who found today's les-

son a hard one ?
"

Willard Steele: "I didn't."

Miss Fraser: "Why not?"
Willard Steele : "I didn't study it."

"Who is your favorite author?
"My father."
"What does he write?"
"Checks."

A joke is like an egg; it is never the
same after it has been cracked.

Snow, snow, beautiful snow;
It's nothing but crystallized HoO.

There was a young man named Meyer,
Who wanted to play with the fire,

Though 'twas only a lark—
He was burned by a spark

—

And now he is playing a lyre.

There once was a young man named
Murray,

Who always seemed quite in a hurry,
One day he was speeding

—

In spite of his pleading

—

He is now where he won't have to worry.

Of all sad words
Of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these,
"Detention again!"

Teacher: "What three words are used
most in school ?"

Scrub: "I don't know."
Teacher: "Correct."

The world is a rocky old place,
It's hard to keep up in the race,

A mad scramble, I find,

But I'm not far behind—
I'm depending a lot on my face. (???)

Willard Sea (in cafeteria): "Listen,
there's a hole in this doughnut."

Irene H.: "Why, the ambitious little

thing! It must think it's a tire!"

A green apple a day buys the doctor's
coupe.

Roland Kruger: "I've a swell job; I'm
working with over 500 people under me."

Sarah Berry: "My, you must have a
wonderful job. What do you do?"

Roland Kruger: "I mow lawns in the
cemetery."

Many a family tree has produced a
nut, a lemon, a sap, and a peach at the
same time.

Bob Kleinhammer: "Gee, Ardath Bus-
by sure is lucky!"
Ted Hill: "How come?"
Bob: "Well, she went to a party last

night where they played a game, and, as
a forfeit, the boy had to give the girl a
box of candy or a kiss."

Ted: "Well, where does the lucky part
come in?"

Bob: "She came home with eighteen
boxes of candy!"

Daphne (impatiently): "We've been
waiting twenty minutes for my mother."

Paul: "Hours, I should say."
Daphne: "Ours? Oh, Paul, this is so

sudden!"

Mrs. Penfield (in History): "Next
time, learn your current event, don't read
it."

Arthur Lewis: "I wasn't reading it;

I was just looking at the paper."

Miss Peterson (putting sentence on the
board): "I have a subject and predi-
cate; now someone give me a comple-
ment."

Herbie Rodgers: "You have pretty
hair."

Maris Grannell: I've added those
averages ten times."

Mr. Zimmerman: "Well, here's one
boy who is interested in his work."

Maris G.: "And here are the ten an-
swers."

Mr. Rushforth: "What birds are in

captivity?"
Walter Mulks: "Jail birds."

There was a young negro named Jones,
Who was quite fond of rattling the bones,

He entered a game

—

And, losing the same,
He is now going 'round hunting loans.



Bill Berry (in cafeteria): "Hey!
There's a fly in this soup!"

Janet Rowley: "Oh, let him stay; the
little rascal was in the ice cream yester-

day."

Roger Scott: "Think."
Ray Tumbull: "What?"
Roger Scott: "What a hard time two

cross-eyed people would have looking
each other in the eye."

Johnny (at the Zoo): "Is that the
lion or the lioness, papa?"

Papa: "Which one?"
Johnny: "The one with its face

scratched and the hair off its head."
Papa: "That must be the lion."

Miss Elms: "Are you sure this is a
perfectly original composition?"

Dora: "Not exactly. You may be
able to find one or two of the words in

the dictionary."

First Scrub: "If I didn't have any
more brains than you have, I'd

"

Second Ditto: "Hush up, you dizzy
bologny! If your brains were dynamite,
and they doubled every second for a
thousand years, and then exploded, they
wouldn't blow vour hat off on a windy
day!"

Douglas is 6 inches high!
He is, as you know, very spry,

He leads in the yells,

And Garfield he spells,

He shouts till his throat is quite dry.

Jack and Paul, when in a museum,
saw a mummv with a card labeled "1006
B. C."

Jack: "What 'cha s'pose that means,
Paul?"

Paul: "It's prob'ly the license num-
ber of the car that hit him."

Herbert Thelen: "My father said we
are descended from apes."

Miss Fraser (tartly) : "Your personal
familv matters have no interest for the
class."

If brains were a boulevard yours
wouldn't make a path.

There was an old man from Tarentum

—

Who sat on his false teeth and bent 'em,
When asked what he'd lost,

And how much they cost,

He said. "I don't know; I just rent em."

Mrs. Gavin (to new low seventh pupil)

:

"Please sit down in front."
Scrub: "Sorry, but I ain't built that

way."

Mrs. Penfield: "Tell me what you can
about the Knights of the Bath."

Ted Thompson (in undertone) : "They
meet every Saturday night."

Mrs. Smith (explaining music): "What
are you doing back there. Roger—learn-

ing anything?"
Roger Scott: "Xo, just listening."

Desmond: "What's the matter? Can't
you skate?"
"Hay-Fever" Hendricks (trying for

first time): "I don't know yet. I can't

stand up long enough to find out."

When you tell a man something, it

goes in one ear and out the other. When
you tell a woman something, it goes in

both ears and out her mouth.

There is a policeman named Clyde

—

Who isn't so terribly wyde

—

But when in the hall,

Xo matter how small,
You can't g

-et around the left syde.

Lloyd Smith: "Have you heard about Ardath Busby: "Do you think women
the crude oil ? " should be let in on public affairs ?

"

Grace Bailey: "Xo; tell me." Clyde Hewitt: "Certainly, if they want
Lloyd: "It's unrefined." the affairs made public."

There was a young man, Patrick Dewell,
Who tried to get Lresh with a mule

—

With a kick from its hoof,
He lit on the roof,

He said, "Oh, the donkey was cruel."

Lefty (in cafeteria): "What's this
stuff, anyhow?"

Lois Bigelow: "Cottage pudding."
Lefty: "I thought so; I can taste the

plaster and the wall-paper."

Ira Cross: "What you say to me goes
in one ear and out the other."
Ruth Kleeburger: "Xaturally. There's

nothing in there to hold it."

Mementos of the Safety Parade

Here lie the bones of Ciro Sapp,
Who drove a car with a girl on his lap.

Here lies the rest of Elmer Dunn,
Who saw two cars but just dodged one.



t MONTEREY CENTER /

Free Delivery

MONTEREY CENTER MARKET
FRUITS—VEGETABLES—GROCERIES—CHOICE MEATS

Quality and Service

Thornwall 5706 1580-82 Hopkins Street

THE APRICOT CHILDREN
The little Apricot children play

On the boughs of the Apricot Tree all day;

And no one says (as they say to me),

"Now, don't climb up in the Apricot Tree!"

The little Apricot children play

On the boughs of the Apricot Tree all day.

And I think 'twould be the joyfullest joy

To be an Apricot boy or girl;

And swing, and swing in an Apricot Tree,

With never anyone "don'ting" me!

ISADEL BEVAN, L9.

MONTEREY CENTER MONTEREY CENTER
BARBER SHOP and HARDWARE
BEAUTY PARLOR "Service with a Smile"

Specializing for Women
and Children

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
GENERAL SERVICE STORE

1556 Hopkins Street
Atwater Kent Radio

Berkeley 7837 Hopkins and Monterey

^eribest (gleaners & "TDyers
Our Watchword, "Satisfaction"

We Call for and Deliver

Telephone Berkeley 464 1631 Hopkins Street

KOLB'S PHARMACY
DRUGS — PRESCRIPTIONS

Telephone Berkeley 8066 1644 Grove Street, at Virginia



McHAFHFS DRUG STORE
KODAKS, PHOTO WORK, FILMS

Prompt Service

Phone Berkeley 933 Vine and Shattuck

U^grthbrae

(gleaning & ^Dyeing Qompany
2104 Vine Street Ashberry 1446

H. A. DAVENPORT & CO.

—Phones—
T. J. Murphy Ashberry 1810

H. J. Murphy Ashberry 1811

THE INDIVIDUAL GROCER CAPITOL MARKET
Rain or Shine, Serves You

with a Smile

Government Inspected

Choice Selected Meats

1 500 Shattuck Avenue
Phone Ashberry 1841

FISH AND POULTRY

Two Deliveries Daily

1 500 Shattuck Avenue

EASTBAY FLORIST
and NURSERY F. E. BURDEN

Cut Flowers and Plants Your Neighbor Grocer

1532-34 Shattuck Avenue 1934 Cedar Street

Phone Berkeley 2758W Phone Berkeley 2360W

NORTH BERKELEY GARAGE
Goodrich Tires

FREE CRANK CASE SERVICE
WASHING AND POLISHING

1516 Shattuck Avenue Ashberry 1963

Service Quality For Your

THORBURN'S GROCERY CAPS and SWEATERS
SHIRTS and TIES

1741 Cedar Street SOCKS and HATS
Phone Berkeley 4221 Your One Best Bet

Is

THE OAKS
CLEANERS and DYERS

1 706 Grove Street

Phone Berkeley 4238 N. E. Cor. Shattuck and Kittredge
NEAR CALIFORNIA THEATRE



/ / NORTHBRAE < *

Berkeley 7940— Phones— Ashberry 2034

jUELL'S
NORTHBRAE PHARMACY

At Northbrae Station

PROMPT DELIVERY

1999 El Dorado Avenue Berkeley, Calif.

R. F. Pendleton Telephone Ashberry 2600

NORTHBRAE GROCERY
GROCERIES

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

1995 El Dorado Avenue Berkeley, Calif.

QUALITY AND SERVICE
at

NORTHBRAE MEAT MARKET
For Prompt Service

Telephone Lunch Orders by 10 a. m.

Afternoon Orders by 2:30 p. m.

1997 El Dorado Avenue Phones Ashberry 807-808

C. L. HEPPLER
YOUR COMMUNITY REALTOR

Courtesy — Service

2001 Hopkins Street — Northbrae Station Ashberry 1985-1020



ROSE GROVE CENTER

ROSE GROVE PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

School Supplies, Candy, Highest Quality Drugs, Sundries,

and Soda Fountain

Eight-Hour Kodak Finishing Service

N. E. Fithian, Prop.

Corner Rose and Grove Streets Phone Berkeley 4897

1

Cctvn Jil.im pvit, v nt
ROSE GROVE HARDWARE

COMPANY

KUoE LrKU\ L\ t A.UlLi
Hardware, Paints, Oils

and Electrical Goods
SHOP

Electric Floor Polishers for Rent by

the Hour or Day

1413 Grove Street
1400 Grove Street

JACK'S FRUIT MARKET
HILLBERG'S SHOE SHOP

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

in Season SHOE-REBUILDING

"For People Who Care"

Free Delivery
Phone Berkeley 1945

Berkeley 3749 1344 Grove St. 1841 Rose Street, near Grove

PON HONOR FRUIT MARKET
"The House of Quality

SEE US BEFORE DOIXG YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING

CHRISTMAS TREES OF ALL SIZES

Something Special Daily— Free Delivery

1405 Grove Street Telephone Berkeley 4093



/ i SOLANO AVENUE / /

Phone Berkeley 8228 Alterations a Specialty

TOGGERY CLEANING and TAILORING SHOP
1867 Solano Avenue Next to Oaks Theatre

Phone Berkeley 720 H. E. Griefin, Prop.

THOUSAND OAKS HARDWARE STORE
1797 Solano Avenue Berkeley, California

1881 Solano Avenue Ashberry 3046

ALBRECHT'S
BAKERY and confectionery
Wedding, Birthday and Fruit Cakes

Made to Order

Pastries and Rolls, Etc.

Phone Thornwall 7489

SOLANO MEAT MARKET
O. G. Newhall

We Deliver

'Just good meat—that's all"

THE OAKS SHOE SHOP

Repairing a Specialty

Oaks Theatre Building

Phone Berkeley 1894

MODERN DRY GOODS
STORE

We Carry Christmas Toys
and Novelties

1553 Solano Avenue

BOLTON'S PHARMACY
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals

Kodaks and Films

Developing and Printing

Soda and Candy

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

FREE DELIVERY

1880 Solano Ave. Thornwall 5000

Phone Berkeley 7007

THOUSAND OAKS
PHARMACY

W. R. Kleinhammer, Prop.

1605 Solano Avenue
Near Peralta Station

Under New Management

THOUSAND OAKS
CAKERY

1795 Solano Ave. Berkeley 6034

Handling

Ennor's Quality Pastry
National Ice Cream—Magazines

We Serve the Kiddies'

Noon Lunches
MRS. ALICE FINCK

WAIT!

It's Coming to

THE OAKS
THEATRE

Berkeley's Finest

The Best in Pictures,

Projection and

Music

All the Big Pictures

Will Be Shown at

THE OAKS
Solano Avenue at The Alameda

—Admission—
Adults 25c, Children 10c
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